HOW TO ACCESS YOUR
FIRST NEWS DIGITAL EDITION
On Android and iOS Devices
1 Download the ‘First News’ app from Google Play or the App Store
2 Tap the settings icon at the bottom of the screen and then tap
‘My Account’ in the top right
3 Enter your First News Education ID and tap ‘Log In’
4 Tap ‘Paper’ in the bottom left of the screen to download and
access the latest issue of First News

You can deploy the First News app to multiple devices using your MDM solution.

On all other devices
1 Visit digitaledition.firstnews.co.uk and enter your First News Education ID
2 Click ‘Log In’ and start reading the latest issue of First News

If you have any questions, please email education@firstnews.co.uk
or call (+44) 01371 851 898, weekdays 9.00am to 5.00pm.

FEATURES TO EXPLORE

POP-OUT
ARTICLES

BOOKMARKS AND
ARCHIVE

CREATE
A CLIPPING

Either read each page as
a traditional newspaper
or select an article to focus
in on with the ‘pop-out’
feature. Enjoy comfortable
reading through options
to change the font size,
print the article or click
through to the next story
seamlessly.

Bookmarks let the
reader save pages to
quickly and easily reference
at any time. Plus, browse
our extensive archive of
previous issues to find
stories to suit every lesson,
ensuring you get
the most out of your
subscription.

Teachers and pupils can create
clippings of articles to save or
print. Use this handy feature
for lesson planning, including
content for reading activities,
articles for discussions,
and sessions focused on
journalistic writing and
school newspapers.

FIND TOPICAL
CONTENT

VIEWING
OPTIONS

TOUCH-SCREEN
FRIENDLY

Quickly and easily
search the latest edition
and archived issues by
keyword, to effortlessly
find related articles
which you can use
within your lesson and
homework plans.

Each reader can adjust how
pages are displayed to suit
their preference, including
zoomed view, single pages,
or double-page spreads.
Plus, download single pages
or whole editions as PDFs,
whenever you want.

Fully optimised for iOS
and Android tablets
and phones as well as
desktops and laptops,
to ensure everyone has
the best reading
experience across all
devices in your school.

If you have any questions, please email education@firstnews.co.uk
or call (+44) 01371 851 898, weekdays 9.00am to 5.00pm.

